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1 of 1 review helpful All in all an enjoyable read By Judith Tulloch I ve read a few of the book in the Love Finds You 
In Series and really enjoyed them I really liked this one as far as the part of what led Sunny to Pendleton Oregon and 
why she was really there That aspect of the story I really enjoyed What I would have really liked to have seen was the 
romance between Sunny and Cody developed a lot more Native American beauty Sunny Westcott is not one to let her 
hair down But her friend Aubrey manages to drag her to Pendleton Oregon and the pair arrives just as the hundredth 
annual Pendleton Round Up begins Sunny is surprised by how much she enjoys watching the rodeo riding horseback 
and getting to know Aubrey rsquo s family mdash particularly a handsome cowboy named Cody Pendleton is also 
home to the Umatilla reservation where Sunny rsquo s ancestors once lived About the Author Melody Carlson is the 
best selling author of more than 150 books for readers of all ages from adult women to teens to children She and her 
husband Chris make their home in Sisters Oregon They have two grown sons and a granddaughter Read m 
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all of oregon is a stage for performing arts whether youre a fan of shakespeare avant garde or slam poetry get to 
summary recent releases if searching for a specific title scroll down book list at right find title and click on link for 
more information june 1 2016  audiobook according to the blazers the new uniforms are lighter as players had 
requested and they wick sweat away faster while also drying quicker than the old jerseys the eclipse will last a few 
minutes but food poisoning will last a lot longer heres what to ask when buying food from a vendor oregon health plan 
ohp members 
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